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I Foreword

This issue of the Journal of International Cooperation in Education is a collection of
selected papers that have been produced by a three-year research project conducted under the

framework of the "Africa-Asia University Dialogue for Educational Development" ("A-A
Dialogue") network.

The "A-A Dialogue" network is an international network of African and Asian
universities, which has been existing since 2004 when Phase I of the network project was
started. Phase J was conducted in cooperation with the United Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the United Nations University (UNU), and the Japan
lntemational Cooperation Agency (JICA) with the Center for the Study of Intemational
Cooperation in Education (ClCE), Hiroshima University, Japan functioning as the secretariat.

The nature of this initial stage (Phase I) was a joint research endeavor by African and Asian

universities to contribute to achieving the international commitment of "Education for All"
(EF A) particularly in Africa.

This Phase was successfully completed, having borne fruit of more than fifteen research
papers striving for possible solutions to various issues concerning EF A. They appeared in the
two issues of the CICEjoumal (Vol. II No. 3 and VoL 12 No. 1. Please refer to http://home.

hiroshima-u.ac.jp/cice/e-publicationsl). This successful undertaking continued into Phase n
which was officially embarked upon in June 2009 with twenty eight (28) member universities,
sixteen (16) from Africa and twelve (12) from Asia, after a preparatory period in 2008. This

Phase n was also successfully completed in June 2012.

One of the major activities of Phase 11 was comparative research. While in Phase I
research collaboration had focused more on issues related to EFA according to individual
countries' concerns, in this Phase comparative studies were pursuit in three broad areas of

educational development; equity and gender, quality of education and educational policy,
and teacher professional development. These three themes were selected by participating

universities themselves considering.their.research intereats, .educational issues th~. CO!!~tri~
were faced with, international concerns, etc. And then each member university created one

or more study team(s) on a research theme selected from among the three above. The papers
presented in this issue are selected products of this research project, which of course have been

-----:revtewetl-by-refere-es:-Gtherpapers-produced-by-the-researeil-prejeet-will-!llso-appear-in Ih

publication series ofCICE soon.

Let me take this opportunity to reiterate our special appreciation to not only the authors
of the twelve (12) papers that appear in this volume but also all researchers involved in Ill'

research projects for their great academic contributions. J do hope this joint research .nd /lVOI

will further flourish.

j
I

Norihiro Kuroda
Director! Professor, Centerfor the Study ofllllemalionaICooperalioIlIllHillll.IIlll1l1.1I1111 111l1li1

University
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~ In any educational system, the .teacher performs the significant function of

~ . __Jerpetuating~cie!y' s h~tage.Jl,.mLen.ergizing JrumaILIeSources-towm:ds-social-progress.r This supports' the fact that the teacher is an important variable in the teaching-learningr situation. Hattie (2003) observed that the teacher accounts for about thirty percent source
'!! of variance in students' achievement. His knowledge; skills and attitude are instrumental

___ ~ ~ . ~'----ID...creating...the-cond.i.(.was-fer-JGaming~eetl,-it-i~feasollable_tu_say_that-t=\:rersilave-r- -..more.influence on the future.ofyoung-people-than -do the members of other professions.
t. Lassa (1996, p.16) identified the teacher as 'the initiator of the learning process, the
F facilitator of leaming skills, the coordinator of learning sequence and indeed the pivota I

element in the entire education development'. This makes the teacher the most formidable
determinant of quality learning.

Some characteristics of an effective teacher have been discussed in sev 'ral :.tllc111
For example, Kemp & Hall (1992) synthesize research to identify specific rH tOl 111111

ICL 111101111111" UIIIVtl.II)'. JIJU",,,ll'! 1"11",,1111111411('IHII~ttll'Utl hIli" mltJ/l, Vol.IS No" (tOP) ~ S8

Affective and Cognitive Characteristics of Nigerian' Sfud'e~t-Teachers:
Towards Developing an Effective Teacher Educatioi(Frauicwork

. ';'.;S d. ~. :;l;j?,~. ho;~;j ;f~..:

Oyenike Adeosun, Soji Oni and Bayo 0Iadipd~~'" ,'j.~ <.:: .•
University of Lagos. Nigeria . ,...•..$I!' . ,,<" :.¥. . :-I

~.~.Jfi~riA<~t·-..
"; .!,!!i~~!:rt~,~;.-·".. ,".. ,,'.

Abstract .,:i$~~:';:~,.J~:',
The study analyzes the affective and cognitive traits of teacher traip~esin n.l~erz·41.
educational institutions in Nigeria. This is with the view 10 develop1IDi'effuctive!t~,;'f
teacher education framework by' using inputs from the t~ainees~jn~s~r0c'e!':, .
teachers and teacher educators and incorporate their ideas intothei~~tiftirig':-"~i1"
and organization of not only the 'educational programmes but also 'the.admission .,,,
processes into such programmes, Using inputs from classroom teachersrteacber
trainees, teacher educators as well as basic education students, a compilation of the .
personal and professional characteristics of an effective teacher wasdrawn.These •
are then developedinto 'a.comprehensive open- -and close-ended.questionnaire
covering trainees' perception of and attitude to teaching, their belief systems,
measures of cognitive and affective characteristics as well as test .of.personality
trait. The main sample for-the study comprised three hundred teacher trainees
drawn from two universities and one collegeof.education from south-west
Nigeria. ne findings showed that Nigerian teacher trainees possessed varied and
widely spread cognitive and affective behaviour some of which are suited for the
teaching profession ..However, the study could not determine if these attributes are
reflective of their personality types prior to expos-ureto teacher education or not,'

Introduction
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contribute to student achievement. I! was noted that the teacher factors include attributes into practice current pedagogy and interactive skills that has been theoi eucul ly icarnt.
such as teacher's knowledge base, sense of responsibility, communication skills, his The system has not produced the desired result for an effective educauonal s~ stern 1I1
affective and cognitive skills, in-service training and inquisitiveness. Teachers must a globalised world, an innovation required for both teacher pre-service preparauon and

possess the vital skills, personality characteristics and behaviours that students perceive to teacher in-service training.
impact their motivation to leam. since it is a teacher's job to connect with each student to This above is compounded by the fact that over the years, there has oeen a serious
foster the passion and excitement to learn (Lirtkey, 200-1. p.12). Therefore, teachers need erosion of teacher's respect and this applies to all levels of education since qual.ry and
a solid foundation and oriental ion towards their professional practice as teachers. This relevant education depends a great deal on what leachers do with learners. Recent events
starts with the quality of training they are exposed to. It is an established fact that like in Nigeria show that the traditional respect and prestige enjoyed by teachers in the society
all developing countries. Nigeria faces educational challenges in the area of the teacher have been eroded quite considerably (Awanbor, 1996, p.18), leading to loss of .nterest
professional preparations and development particularly in its quest to achieve the goals and attraction to the teaching professi?n. Consequently, this sordid situation occasioned
of Universal Basic Education which are focused on eradicating illiteracy, ignorance and by low enrolment of teachers in preparation institutions has become a source of W('IT} to
poverty. Such goals include widening access to primary and junior secondary education, teacher educators. Awanbor (1996, p.18) further reported that some teacher-trainees did
period review and effective implementation of the curriculum, Baikie (2002) emphasized not appear to be particularly enthused by the training goal of teaching as they indicated
that only the teachers who possess the necessary technical competence and professional that the teaching profession was really not an attractive profession to them. In another
skills through a well coordinated teacher education can rise to meet the challenges of the development, Omoregie (1994) reports that the attrition rate of teachers. panicularly
crisis that has bedevilled Nigerian's teacher education. secondary school teachers is attributable to the general poor attitude to the teaching

Teacher education in Nigeria is stratified to produce two major qualifications: the profession. Similarly, Nwangwu (1997) observed that the crisis in Nigerian education
Nigeria Certificate in Education (N.C.E) and the Bachelors Degree in Education (B.AlB.Se. system is traceable to lack of interest and low morale due to poor social status. Afe
Ed.) Recent federal governrnent policy has made the NeE the least teaching qualification (2001, p.31) opines that the standing of the teaching profession is affected by the social
for primary school teachers up to the Junior Secondary School (JSS) level. NeE awarding background, adding that the low status constitutes a problem in recruiting: competent

colleges run a three year post-secondary teacher education. The residues of the Teachers hands into the profession.
Grade Two qualification where teachers are initially trained for primary schools are also Mall)' studies have been carried out in both developed and developing countries
admitted into the NCE course. The quality of the NCE teacher candidates is affected to find out what motivates students in teacher education institutions to choose teaching
by various admission policieslrequirements across the geo-political zones. While the as a career. In general, the studies have shown that such students choose teaching as a
officially declared educationally disadvantaged states demand lesser entry qualifications, career for various intrinsic, extrinsic and altruistic motives (Bastick, 2000: Ejieh. 2006) .
the other zones require at least five credit passes including English and Mathematics to The assumptions in most of these studies seem to be that students in teacher education
qualify for admission. These disparities as well as the organization of such have created institutions will enter the teaching profession after completing their courses of study.
skepticism and doubts about actual qualification of NCE products. The undergraduate Evidence from some studies (Achimugu, 2005; Hall & Langton, 2006; Vi310nu. i999),
teacher education, a four-year course combining academic and professional training, however, shows that not all such students intend to leach after graduation, The studies
-is the responsibility of the Faculties of Education. of Universities. 11_tr_aiD_sstudents for [l_Oled a group of education .graduates refened to as the 'uncommitted - those who
B.A/B.Sc. Education degree and produces teachers for the sciences, humanities or arts. decided not to take teaching as a job immediately after they graduate anc who regard
In both institutions, subjects in curriculum and teaching methods largely offered in the teaching as irrelevant to their future goals. In Nigerian situation, the uncornminec group
penultimate and final years were intended to prepare student-teachers in pedagogical skills are quite large. Moreover, studies have shown that many of those who join the pro.ession

-~- ..-~--- - ---afITI>'PectfIC-subjecnrreas:-tinks-between-tltwry-tifltl-pffie~i€e--m·e ...tHH~as-ize-d-i.f1 ~G,l:j.ing---.- ---aftCl=-gr.arl\lation--J-G<I+e-Gar-ly--9GC-al%5€--stle-fl--j3eeJ'le--hnt!--a-{."ftFeet~afrt)t-her...tt,a.tl-t=hi flg;-
practicwn so that students could draw close professional links between their institutions These-invariably have an overall negative effect not only on the quantity b':i also on the

and the schools where they are prepared to function as teachers. quality of teachers produced for schools.
However, Nigeria's teacher-training institutions have been critiqued for inability to The trends and-characteristics of globalisation perhaps call for a iota: re ...irr.enriou

produce teachers who are properly grounded in pedagogy and content as well as ability to or repackaging of the teaching profession in Nigeria. The teacher in [r.~gI0(,11 iSl'ci

collaborate professionally in the work environment. For example, educationists observed environment must be prepared to think globally and act locally in mattcr s u-l: Illp III

that the transition from academic theories in universities to classroom practice has often education. He must be able to create a learning-friendly and animating env il ( 11111 III
been very sharp suggesting that student teachers are not often properly groomed to put in' the classroom. The Nigerian teachers must be able to participate ( f '( II iI III

AfTetll\'t and Cog.Ulu"c Char .•etensucs of Nigenan SlUdtlll· i'cac:liclS IO\\lIld~ '"

..•.,;. ..

''''''~<'''"~~I
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the contemporary ICT imposed revolution in knowledge creation, dis_ . :understanding one's own personality type is an important part of student-teacher learning
management. Schools exist to impart knowledge and skills. It is therefore '.:", ~J.J~9fess. They further noted that understanding the difference between the teacher's
schools to move with time in mattersrelating to knowledge creation and distri" .;;,~ e' > o~n personality characteristics and their students' personality can be beneficial when
core concern therefore is how do we' attract quality potentials/candidates int9l~~cJ;ini. :; ~~empting to improve students' learning and achievement scores. This perspective is
in Nigeria? What cognitive and affective characteristics should we examine ,in.:potentiaI. .,:;.~als9;!Iated to theory of Teacher Cognition which deals with understanding what teachers
teacher candidates and how do we use this to establish an effective adD1ission\:pr~~6~~~? ~;:i:;1,tliiiik,know and believe, that is, unobservable dimension of teaching (Borg, 2009, p.165).
and result-oriented framework for teacher education in Nigeria? These concerns drivetlnt :. , .•~: A core component of teacher cognition is teacher belief systems which are described
study. .;~~f., ',~ ..~ ,as jynamic in nature, undergoing change and restructuring as individuals evaluate their

,,(,{-.. ,:~~~;:.-t;',.:; ~ ,~.e~!.~.fsag~inst their experiences (Thompson, 1992, p.132). The importance of teachers'
",~:. . "~~,, beliefs within te~cher education rests within the constructivist's conception of learning

I ..•: I" ~."" ~l:VJ: ..e.J;~ectiv~ approach to teaching. Constructivist holds that beliefs are thought of
Brophy & Good (1974) cited in Fanjf.(l.,996, pA7) argued that a better underS~~g .. c&.~ te':IIls of what and how the student teacher makes sense of their leaming in

of teachers' belief system or conceptual base will significantly contribute to 'enhancing l:l~~,~ducattonprogramme. Pre-existing beliefs are so influential that attempts to..•...... , . . .
educational effectiveness. The Theory of Personality Types chiefly backed this 'stud}'4 •"': C . ~£hlDg styles are ineffective, unless these beliefs are directly questioned (Johnson,
though supported by Teacher Cognition and Reflective Teaching Practice.' '! '-' .) .;t,'; . 198.~·.p;199),.sWce, according to Pajares, (J 992, p.309) the earlier a belief is incornorated~'11f," -.....•.1: ..~ ,}"'

Holland's Typology of Personality and Congruent Occupations (1973, 1974) argued ,r-><~ ~·t~e~, ~ief structure; the more difficult it is to alter. As a result, pre-service teacher
that the choice of a vocation is an expression of personality and based on this, proposed . ~ ~~ ~H~~y-4ind -itself.competing.withpreviously established beliefs. that- play.an
six personality types- realistic, investigative, artistic, social, enterprising and conven'tional'. ~~,!:~r~e~in..~eac.~uis.ition of new knowledge. This dimension of cognition therefore
The theory notes that social type -of,a person is more successful in teaching profession, ." .~?~~sq~ .the importance of teacher trainees deconstructing their own prior knowledge
as he/she prefers activities that involve and develop others and are sociable, friendly, ;;;:'~sI~af!itudes, comprehending how these understandings evolved; exploring the effects
cooperative and understanding. In addition, Meyers & Meyers (1980) developed the ~,~,,~,;t?e.!.ba~e:on actions, and behaviour, and considering alternate conceptions and premises
Meyer-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI)- a psychometric assessment designed to measure ·,.;~):hat,may. be more serviceable in teaching. Critical analysis and structured reflection on
psychological preferences in how people perceive their world and make decisions, and • ~;?}~~r.0a,1 ~ourse knowledge and everyday practical experience are therefore encouraged in
thus categorized personality along four dimensions- how they focus their attention or .:.! ~.·t~Cher education. It also forms the core Reflective Teaching' Practice which also underlies
get their energy (Extraversion or Introversion), how they perceive or take in information ~. t.1h.e1professional knowledge bases of teachers. .These knowledge bases are centred on
(Sensing or iNtuition), how they prefer to make decisions (Thinking or Feeling) and ../,~ ~9wledge of self, knowledge of content, knowledge ofteacbing and learning, knowledge
lastly, how they orient themselves to the external world (Judgment or Perception). The?i,~o!,Pu,pils, and knowledge of context within schools and society, Preparation for working
four preferences are to interact in complex ways to produce sixteen psychological types. ' ;;~i,\With diverse populations in an ever-changing cultural and global context requires teachers
Accordingto Meyers & Meyers (1980) teachers are ENFJ (Extrovert, Intuitive, Feeling ·:;;:;G.•..;,no:are knowledgeable, caring, responsive and reflective; therefore; teacher education
1IIld-Judgementalj.This-sugg.ests-thaLteachers.are..o.utgoing, enjgy conn!;,ctingwith~oplt:,. ,)ft1)2,i5;-cilrticulum including teacher ~~dmission processes should accommodate all these
and are intuitiver-flexible, open-minded, highly organized and decisive. While Kent and " '':- ~0~F~pti9ns to produce. an effective and q~alitY tea~her for thell R~~n~ c1;;;sroo~s.
Fisher (1997) noted that MBTl is uniquely suited to applications in teaching and learning '"<0 J"hese culminated in the conceptual framework that guides the study.

~ in 'the field of education when examining personality self description, there are criticisms ~. ,':c! .~
"f%4~~~ ------oy~~e~i_9.~~:-J-9)-tbal-theMeyef-B-r.jggs-~lHdi~lGj:.measlllCs"O~fi'WIT---ill'~£;->.~':":_:":~;':"'~':":::',: -'._-_-,----
._~~~~~ aimen-sionsof personalrty--and therefore proposed-the Five-Factor Model.ibased.on ve -

.i broad dimensions- conscientiousness, emotional stability, agreeableness, extraversion and
openness to experience- which according to them, can be found in virtually all personality
types. Inrelation to teaching, Allen & Whitely (1968) noted two important dimensions
of personality in teacher effectiveness, cognitive flexibility & psychological openness.
The major argument here is that the knowledge of teacher personality type can reveal
the foundation of their education philosophy. According to Fairhust & Fairhust (1995),

Theoretical Frameworks
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Findings

Descriptive}i(atistics
')f< •

A total of 300 teacher trainees (54.4% male, ..4S:·6'Yo"female-, ere sampled from
teacher education institutions. The most dominant age grade.am'Ong the'trainees was
between 2F24 years with average percentage of 5 l%twbile~16-20 y~rs were 2~% which
indicatea 'Ic~el of maturity for tertiary education, Age above 30't,,~re<;very minimal
(5.7%), indicating a very active and agile populatiol as teache!; trainees. The mode of
admission into education programmes is the same'across all the institutions,. though
differ across the trainees. 72% of the respondents entered into their programme through
Unified Tertiary.Matriculation Examinations which is the widely recognised mode of
admission into-Nigerian institutions. However 22.5% got admitted through direct entry,
signifying that they have had tbiee-year training at the College of Education. Others got
admitted through preliminary and diploma programmes or were transferred from .other
courses to Education, often.as a result of low achievement in their course of choice . .other
supportive respondents include Sixty-three in-service teachers, fifty teacher educators
and two hundred secondary school students who were randomly selected from the

geographical areas of the institutions sampled.

In the context of this'study, an ,effective teacher should inspire and influence
learning. T?e positive and'negative behaviours exhibited by teachers determine, to a large
extent, their classroom effectiveness and the impact they have' on students' learning and
achie~ement.;Several characteristics of teacher responsrbilitie~'-jItit!-beba¥iow: (J

his/her personality, classroom management, quality and implementation of instructiOn,
monitoring of students' progress, nurturing students' potential and teacher'S sense of
professionalism determ~e teaching effectiveness or otherwise of a teacher. A checklist
of attributes of an effective teacher drawn from secondary school students' writings, as
well as summations from.in-service teachers, teacher educators and tbe teacher trainees
which form the pool of responses used to determine the qualities or characteristics. All
respondents which comprised 613 in all were required to write a one page composition

- 46-

mg 311 Elfecnve Te.'\Chcr Educaccn Framework

Oil III II I.HI I fktllvC teacher. E I- ac 1 composition was analysed to hizhl izht the
COl(111111111111 Oil rh whole 27 core nrib / . . ~ ~. . a tn utes characteristics were drawn f h
SIIIllIlIlIlltllIS(If Ih I( .pondents This' .. rom t e.. . ISsummarised III Table 1:

Table I: AllrlllulI IIf11 cf/cl'llvc teacher

Allllhlltl',
Skilful/tcachc well
Kind

Frequency %
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.:r'
7.

'8.

rpersonal relationship

12
12

~-" .
10
10
10
]0
8
7
6
4

47

75
G]
55
47 ~
47
'36'

30
30
23.. '"'.

,21...
20
.19

15
]5
15

12,2
9.95
8.97
7.66
7.66
5.87
4.89
4.89
3.75
3.42
3.26
3.09
2.45

2}5
2.45
2.12
1.95

t 1-':'.

1.95
1.63
1.63
1.63
1.63
1.30
C14-
0.97
0.64

13



,;. ~ : ~£. 'I . .

., c. Meas~e of affective characteristics inc1~d'e'~~If c'oncept, self efficac ' p

... values, monvanon; cooperation, tolerance ti . ), sense of·i ).ense of focus, sensitivity. StrOnge.(20~~~~::c:~oc::~~SSI;~; sense of ~irection,
, .:.be, necessary to become successful teachers: carin . e 0 owing attitudes to
:':. motivation and dedication; Socket (1993) dd d ' ,g, fairness, respec~, enthusiasm,

"''iilid Darlin -Ha ,.. a e attitude towards morality and ethics;!~its Ig d ~ond (1997) sensitiviry towards learners' feelings to the list. These
"-r:.- corre ate with the list generated fr tb . .rlo'U{' om e.wnte-ups by the respondents Ac di

~iI::~~~~~rnrn:.t affec~ive at~ib~tes include cooperation, attention to d~tail~~:O~
· • . en _me~ lID artlalit self-conce t.: If ffi '
~:"l.i,ste.ning/attentiveness, while the least developed att~i!~-s~~:l:i" self;onf'!Q,ence,
'I"{" ..: others are present on the average level Th . e care ee attitude,
-":'-}:,;t ••. , , . ese are captured III Table 3.
~. ;
~~...,.t''''t...--'~

"fJr:'''' e~..Afffctiv.e char t • . •,.' . ac ens.tics,oLNIgerian..teacher-trainees

~·t.:~":;~tles .' '.: 6 - 5 4 3 2 I

.' .,ie?.;,!~.~~;flt.;:i.l,~o~ft;en~coo~pe;r;:;;a;;;te~w;iiiitl;-lm~y-;;C;;;oli\;le:;;a:;;:gu;;;eI-::;c;:;l:as:s:m:ates=---_i(~%~)..i(~%~)..i(~%2J%) (%) (%)
• . ,,:2: I give attention to details 48.5 14.2 18 4.7 '1.2 ~.~
" . 3 J fi 40.3 29.2 8.5 161 i I ., I
·'.t.}.'" 0 t~n demonstrate self conftdence in doing things •_ 4 I mainta d I . 28.3 40.7 15.1 (dl I' I
.~.:~..:..!;:;t . . . In goo re ationship with people who are less '.. ,.5 J form d . . 43.2 32 I 9 () 10 I ~

{\ ..:. . an mamtam positive interpersonal relationships 33.8 31) 5 l'i ~ I 4 11

~emselve~;eJ~id~uOjeti',~f.tt~; ~~~~:, em~tiOl~al stability, ~ositive attitud~, hi,~h
lllteJlectuakca (bffil,)~rQficlencY~1l$..commurucatton and admirable personahty. 10
them, good'person 1~·~'p'0~ifto teaching than cognitive skills or pedagog.ical
knowledge:5~i~... , ~Je0s';':blrilie;ed that teachers are made not born, signifying
the importance ol'pTof~ StOJ~l:rai.i)!£;r~arid practice in teaching. By implication, one can
deduce that the rcspo ]en tbelie-('J1hat there are specific characteristics amenable to
teaching, and that th~.tfamees,;'e},:peci-thatthe teacher education programme should help

them develop the iequ'~' ~tffibute"s:;'~ .
: .'> ' . f·~~~>r.

ifNigiria,!. te'!c!ler-Trainees
." /.l)u~:}I1r)." •.,..... .

_ '"" . $i;....~, ~.. ~-' .. " }':~~:. ~
Studies (AlldersoD, 1993; Berilardo, 1994; Carrell, 1993; VarLehn, 1993; 1996) have

identified the foiI6\viuit~~ineasur~JCof ~ognitive characteristics- intelligence, intellectual
~ . t::; t. ~ .-,";' ~. .competence, verbal··ability, mentafalertness, knowledge base, communication skills,

critical thinking 'ski1ls?~¥obleni solving skills, rational and logical thinking, analytical~. . '.c: _ ."" . , . I "; -

thinking, initiative,;'ini1o\lation ahd'creativit)i;lindependent 'thought and judgement, self
management and conirol?!hollgD ilie'sbldY"'coUld1notexhaustively measure these among
the trainees.l!oWevef, ~~'a'ni'easti're"'ofintellectiJa\(competence and knowledge base,
especially about, teaching, their college/university giades\vere ~sed': 111e"data'collected
showed that the highest proportion of the respondents (39.6%) falls 'within second class
lower division, followed by Third Class (28.2%), Second Class Upper (23.7%), First
Class (4.6%) while Pass grade has the least representation of 3.9%. Though the students'
gract't:smay result from a number of factors, but the spread indicates an average level
of intellectual competence as well as knowledge base. In addition, students were given
a self-evaluation questionnaire with 2S variable constructs, on which they are to rate
themselves on a scale of 1-6. The results are summarised in Table 2.
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Table 2: Cognitive characteristics of Nigeria Teacher Trainees
.. ,.. .... 6 5 4 3 2 I

'Vartables - (%) (0/.) ~(%) (%) (o/!l 1%
I. Certainty about potential solutions to problems 40.9 19.9 .7.1 7.4 13.9 10.8

2. Commitment to particular points of view
27.4 28.1 5.9 27.4 7.6 3.5

3. Openness to other people's opinion & suggestions 34.8 9.1 15.2 35.1 0.3 5.4

"--~---~-B-elieve-thB.\-koowIedge is constructed
23 27 lOA 30.2 1.4 6.7

.s. BelieveJmowledge tnll!>!.!>eevaluated within contexts 33.1 34.8 LU ..
6.1

6.
Solution to a problem is der~~d~;;;one correctanswcr' -61·~ 20:9-23.6 .:01.8

9.5 8.1

7. Solution to problem depends on the context 18.9 9.5 20.6 30.1 3.0 17.9

8. Makingcompromises is a fact of life
21.3 13.2 16.6 27 7.1 14.9

9. Reli~ce on illogical analysis when solving a problem
5.3 13.9 lA 26.8 15.6 36.9

10. My opinion is as good as anyone else
2.7 27.4 12.5 35.5 9.5 12.5

11. Acceptance of diversity in people's opinion 27 34.8 7.4 18.6 3.4 8.8

12. Troth is relative
24.4 31.4 8.7 11.8 9.8 13.9

13. Ability to reflect before taking actions 45.8 26.8 I 9.5 6.1 '10.8

Aflt m

15. 1do organize information in my mlDd' e S • mtenuons its (r5,{l:'::2~:8~5:!k.O.'7! 5.4
16. High . 28.1 2. . ".' 8.~;~=-:.;.14.2

I .. capacity to commit things to memory 1( '5" - • .'"J
17. Ability to express emotions positively or negatively 17.6;2.~" IJ.( 8\3. 2 ..9.1 li.2
18. Rel.lance on others to formulate my thoughts-for me 17.6 i8.7.... -~ <.~.~U.9··;13'.6
19. VOIClOg educated and appropriate opinions 8.8 '9:2 :c.-Q,:8 ·"·~3.4 '45.4
20. Consideration for consequences of m) a ti bef 9.0 18.7::;j~i'~§~~o..8 '0.7
21. Possess the ability for independent th' ghCItl°ns

d
ore J act 29.3 16.3. :23-.1:'19:3'::;5;'4: 6.1ou JU aernent 33.2 329 1-' '"" ..• ,

22. Often sceptical of suggestions until tested . 2.9 4;1 2.7.' 4.2
23 Consider the merits of various vrewooint bef decisi 10.8 23.1 22.7 ,20.7· 5.8 16.9

24 S
.. r> ore ecrsion 36 317 0'3' '"3 ~ <1

ynthesize different viewpoints into a w k bl I . . ; 'J"- .7.7 3.7or a e so uuons 24 7 437 183'" '
25 Rely less on authority to determine wh t i gh ... !',dlll p,T 8.1na !SrI" t or wronz 169 2'4 227' .

Jig,: 6; definitely my style 5= often my sty'I. 4 I O'~' • _3;).9,' 0.3' 2.7, e, =my sty e 50% of/line 's=somen -: ~ l. •
ever my style. I; 1101 my style. Source: Field work 701I ., :~~ m!r!ty ~:!=hardly_ . ~.. _ '.~~'.), 1..1 ~;.f.il-; ·r

. . '. :;~'~!'ln~rr -,"

Cognitive characteristics possessed by the teacher trainees in;l~d1;~'if .;~.
open-mI~dedness, pragm,atism/practicality reflection organisati .: :,5.

e
,. ~~surance,

critic I thinki I - ' , ton expressiveness and
I tang, W rile affective characteristi . . . ' .• ''''·.a.• ·· .. -

frfe 'dr' . aJ '>">.-." cs Include cooperativeness -self confidence
n iness.emouon ,~tall~\~!Y,goal and value oriented fairness tin::e'60': '''. - .:.. '

,. ',' though these attributes, are spread widely among them.' ': ' .. llS~lOusn~ss,

~.~Affective Characteristics of Nigerian Teach' T'" _ ,." ~ , er-L ratnees
:~ .

.1
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" 10111111111"1"I"~ ""lIlitll' ",111111111"1I,,wlllr olhers to know 27.3 48.3 9.1 6.1 3.4 5.4
f 1.111' 1'1 '"V t 1111,11111111111ucinlly acceptable manner 27.0 41.2 14.5 7.4 6.4 3.4
K IItI,"1 Itllt' 1111lily I.IIlufe 6.8 23 6.8 4.1 11.3 47.3
'/ I 1,1. It. JII'II lbllrues r my actions 38.9 33.8 15.3 8.7 0.3 2.7
lit I II.\Y~1'(1011rclalionship \ViUI people who are not my family 49.7 19., 15.9 6.1 0.3 8.S
11 I cl my own goals and personal values 37.8 24.3 9.5 15.5 3 9.8
12 lallowotherstosetmygoalsforme 7.4 27.4 12.S 4.1 16.2 32.1
13. 1 often weigh the impact of my emotions on my behaviours 21.3 31.8 15.3 19.9 2.7 S.7
14. 1 do.reaclimjiulsively to situations 13.5 26.4 6.8 41.6 3.7 S.1
15. I readily.agree.to engage in activities with colleagues 15.9 23.6 23.3 25.3 8.0 3.3
I6:-Ijiay attention Io whalothers have 10 say IS.7 42.7 3.7 21.6 9.8 2.7
vi. fi~~lv~:~~le~i~_~~i~ions on issues that affect my group 31.1 38.0 6.7 13.7 7.0 2.7
18. I keep my judgements within the limits of my competence 28.4 30.7 16.9 9.8 11.5 2.7
19. Iget angry whenpeople·makejokes about me 13.2 13.9 10.2 23.7 26.4 12.5
20. 1 am willing to share jokes 2.7 2.7 9.8 23.3 34.1 27A
21. I have positive cxpectatjonsofpeople 17.3 19.7 29.3 9.5 15.2 8.1
22. 1 leave things wherever, I feel like 6.1 23.3 25.3 12.8 16.9 15.5
23. I do things at the expecied/appropriate time 27.4 31.7 S.8 132 12.5 6.1
24. I am impartial whenjudgirig'others 48.6 13.9 4.7 9.8 8.1

Kff.: 6= definitely my style, 5=· often my style, 4= my style 50% of time, 3= somelimes nI." style,
2= hardly ever my style, 1= not my style. Source: Field workZill l

Students' M otives for Entering into Education Courses
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Table 4: Teacher Trainees' Belief Systems

SD
(%)

Variables

6.8
2. j shall be a role model to my students r- '::32.3,;.38.9 4.7 16.9
3. j have a positive attitude that will enh .. . I. ~.0·n).1.7 6. 5.7 4.3

.. ance m) teaching 55 9 24
4. 1 am Interested In making a breakth 'I. . . 97 7.3 ~.8

5
.. rougn earruna & teaching 31 4"'~'3·· 0 •

· 1 easily adjust to new thinking - . ).j6 .'·41.9 46.6 7
· Iwill be fulfilled in my teaching career .97 J d • . 46.2 0 6
· nee toconsolidate myselfin my subject area ,.

8. My trairung as a teacher has made me more focused :40.4 34.3 7.2
9. Teachmg personality is more important than cognitive skills .,!~7} ,,4.I.Q 0.3
10. Teaching rs about learning a series ofrricks ,!I.~;.~ 45.8 8.7

I 1. Teaching involves coordinating knowledge ..: ~~:~ .;~:~ 0.2
12. Teaching is helping students learn - 7. :
13. Teaching involves different learning styles 54.4 45.6 -
J4. Teaching should go beyond the classroom .. 57.7 39.5 2.8
15. Teaching should be systematic 71.8 25 3.2
J6 T h. 75.4 19.3

. ,eac ~ng goes beyond transmitting knowledge
17. 1eaching involves different learning srvles 44.6 38.2 9.3
18 - .J 62.4 '34.4 27

. A teacher must be intellectually capable .
19 At h h 59.2 29.9 78
.. eac er s ould be able teach & impact knowledge effectivelv 65.4 25.3 .

.. 20. Attitude of a teacher will determine his leamers success y 2.7 3.3 2.7
21. .",", teacher must be highly proficient with communication skills 68.7 21.7 - 8.1
22. A teacher must have a good mastery f b. 67.1 15.9 J6.9o su ~ect matter 6 - 5
23. A teacher must have an admirable ). 25.7 0.7 8.0

',24. A teacher must be emotionally stable 49.
7

38.9 5.4 3.4 2.755.7 35.1 6.4 2.7

!

i'.

10
3.6
32.5

15.2
7.2
28.9
18.3
9.3

J7.7
2.9

For those who came into education through mainstream admission, there were
several reasons for the choice of education as course of study- 61.8% agreed to their
inability to meet the admission requirement in their course of choice while only 22.6%
however cited their passion to teaching as the major motivating factor. Other reasons
cited by the respondents include wrong combination of subjects, late admission, family
influences and teachers/peers influences. By implication, we have 77.4% of unwilling .' -~"';; .Teacher trainees' beli f .
teachers among this group. However, 53.7% of them indicated their willingness to teach .,. about teaching about learni:g :;;~te:s lllclhude belief about self and ability to teach,

ft d

. . d. . _ _ h cl f···' a out w 0 should be a teache Th
a er gra uauon, In rcaung a c ange in attitude-ro teaching uring the course ,o their .~ . stem f09!ssed on teaching which th b lieve sh r. e strongest belief~_ _ __ ex e leve .should.be syst . ha
training. The study also sought to know from the subjects (teacher's trainees) if teaching ..the classroom and involve different learni t 1 . em.all.c,.-.S uld.go .beyond
job scares them and result revealed that contrary to the expected result 85.6% of the who should be a teacher (should i knov s yes. Despite then strong beliefs about~ Impart owledge possess positi . . d .
respondents disagreed that they are scared by teaching job leaving only 7.2% of the communication skills and I t h .' II\·e atutu e, proficientnas er t e subject matter) th Id
.respondents who genuinely admitted their fear for teachmg Job. About""5"l:i:%-acltlti*B-~~-1IleI=hes.-:po=i.A h 0 •• •• ' ey eau not strongly see-, . g...le-;lGiAA~u-iroG-t&-t,*Gb-ilffe&live-as-stttcl . led .
that they lack the ability and skills for a full time class room teaching. 56.-8% of the , .. _.:....rather-lowon their the ability to teach and illi ents-fti ·tlteftl"",}-vt:s-
respondents also believe that knowledge about teaching comes from practice and train.ing. teaching. W1 mgness to break through in learning &

Finally, 22.1 % admitted that their training is for certification purposes. It can then be > ..'

deduced that majority of the teachers trainee has an unfavourable disposition towards the
teaching profession. We tend to determine if this disposition is borne out of a set of belief

systems. Table 4 established this.

3.6
6.7
0.4

3.1

Undecided; D- Disazree: SD· St I . D·....., rongry isagreelfrJ!.: SA- Strongly Agree: A Agree; U
Source: Field work 201}

Other Findings

L 'The most common entry into teache d ."\..; Matriculation T rti E . . re ucation programmes is throu hill. llllit IJ/J
e iary xarmnation (UMTE) a i . tl d . ., Jam ya ministered xanriuntuu: 1/1111
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The core questions to address here are: how do we use the findings as recommendations
for (i) enhancing admission process into teaching; (ii) develop~g a standardIZed and rob~t
teacher education programmes; and (iii) ultimately, enhancing teacher effectiveness In

schools? .
The reality of what teachers face in the classroom upon graduation is daunu.ng, . A significant component of preparing future teachers is to equip them with

making it imperative that decisions about who to admit into. t~acher educatIOn professional and personal qualities as teachers and instilling the basic disposition and
programmes are significant and critical (Casey and Childs, 2~07). This ISbecause teache~s behaviour as teachers. Teacher education programme need to create balance between
need to be able to handle challenging situations and expenences far beyond wha~ their content knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, pedagogical skills and attitudes. It is
trainings prepare them for (Feiman-Nemser, 2003). The objective of students' recruitment important to distinguish which knowledge, skills and attitudes that beginning teachers
into teacher education should therefore be to admit high quality candidates. ~s Darling- need and which can be learned in the teacher education programme. Those that are not
Harnmond (2000) noted, the admission processes are expected to select cand.ldates ,:ho already possessed by applicants prior to entry into the programme should be learned in the
will succeed in the pre-service education and, become good t~chers. There I~ ~sufficlent Y2ogflll!lllle. There should be ~pl~cit instructionjo atThf! pre-service.teachers' .attirude,
evidence to support the notion that standardized tests are a suitable ad.mlsslon mode such as openness to learning through mentoring and reflective practices. Pre-service and
when determining which teacher candidates are capable of becorrnng highly effective new teachers need to learn situational relevant approaches to subject matter. bow to think
teachers. Studies have demonstrated there is no strong correlation between standard on their feet, how (0 size up situations and decide what to do. and to study the effects of

--- --- test scores an efJeCfive tel!~hj"ng-anneasurecl-by stud~nt-&'-teaching...I'.u"'-iJ·=---l:>lJa,!!d,-,e:;1.s~~!!.:n~d~;-_.!!th.!Sei.!!irL..!d~e'-lil:·>.1"Uill;,.aanrudiLllhnowl&.Jtnbese...will_affect-their-planruJlgfgaU-8.:---Gob~I1,-l-9-99t---In-adclition,
supervisor feedback (Baskin, Ross and Smith, 1996), therefore, _cha~ging admission jhe objectives of teacher education should include cultivating in the-teachers the attitude
standard is required in order to ensure that high quality students are adrm~ed to education of continuous learning.
programmes. While academic rating of students is very important determmants ofIQ ~nd In creating effective balance, mentoring should be an integral part of teacher
other academic scores, such should be supported by other measures. Casey and Chl~ds education and professional development process. Mentoring is a process of buildinp
(2007) further observed that the relationship of admission criteria to the knowledge, skills mutu~lly beneficial partnership among teachers, i.e. between teacher educators,
and attitudes beginning teachers need and the preparation provided by the programmes ~xperJenced teachers and teacher trainees, to help develop the skills. behaviours IIlltl
need to be made explicit. To design effective admission requirements 1I1toteacher insights to the teaching goals and ensuring quality outcome. It involve a prm'( (d

Oyenike Adecsun. Soji Oni and Bayo Oladipo

places candidates into different higher institutions according to their scores. Higher
scores are admitted into universities while lower scores are placed 111colleges of

education.
2. About 61.8% of the respondents had to study education due to their inability to sec~rre

admission into more lucrative courses, while only 22.6% expressed an initial intention

to study education. .
3. After exposure to training, about 53.7% of trainees intend to teach after graduallon.

This sives a gain of 8.1% from initial reluctance to teach.
4. On their readiness and ability to teach, 3 J.I % of respondents admitted they lack the

required skills and abilities for teaching, while 79.9% believe that they have a positrve
attitude that can enhance their practice as teachers. Though mostly uninterested,
81.7% believe that if they are peradventure found in the teaching professio~, they
would act as role models to their students. In contrary, about half of them (50.2 Yo) feel
they would not be fulfilled as a teacher, though they admitted their training have made

them more focused.

Discussions and Implications
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.1§:~du~tion ~ Nigeria, the following criteria for admission are r C I1lll1l'lldd IUI I(ctlllj.!
. '"1~lIdidates into the teacher education, borrowing from internationally n cprcd prncuces,
.• ':-"~ei;e include:
·.~..~t1':~~Smith and Pratt (1996) suggested the use of a written profile in conjunction with
;j _:~; ~.academic rating. Such requires applicants to describe the relevant experiences or

.:: _~. ~why they are interested in teaching. Caskey, Peterson alia Temple (200 I) argues that
:;~f.profile can reveal motivation related to pupils needs, congruence with the philosophy
:'.4e:Jand mission of teacher education programme, a vision for need for quality in schools
.. :t1if~d the ability to express oneself in a compelling manner in writing. Written profiles
:'.: r:should be reviewed regularly to be sure they provide opportunities for teacher
,_ •. 'candidates to demonstrate their knowledge, skills and attitudes.
': 2. ~lnterv~ews are a~sosuggeste.d. Interviews are.said to reveal information about language

~ ,profiCiency, attitudes and Interpersonal skills (Casey & Childs, 2007). lacobovitz
t: L.(J994) proposed that interviews are necessary to ensure selection of applicants who
~.) understand the moral and ethical dimensions of teaching. Therefore, as part of the
.,..1 post-UTME screening process for teacher education, interviews can be conducted for
,il,., applicants who have fulfilled other admission criteria.

;3:,~Also suggested is letters of reference which can be open- or close-ended, detailing
J:' the key attributes and values of each applicant including personal characteristics and

academic competences. However, there are concerns about objectivity of reference
letters, since referees are often selected by the applicants.
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~() Hlli/lltionlinulIction I the leaching profession, adjustment to classroom, school and
1:0111111UI1II)procedures and mores, and the development of effective instructional and
cla sroorn management skills.

The use of reflective practices in training should also be emphasized. Reflective
practice often referred to as careful review of and thoughtfulness about one's own
teaching process has been described repeatedly in studies of teacher effectiveness.
Effective teachers continuously practice self-evaluation and self-critique as learning
tools. Reflective teachers portray themselves as students of learning- they are curious
about the an and science of teaching and about themselves as effective teachers, they
constantly improve lessons, think about how to reach particular students, and seek and try
out new approaches in the classroom to better meet the needs of their learners. Through
re flection. effective teachers monitor their teaching because they want to be better
teachers and to make a difference in the lives of students. Reflective practices should be
core of teacher education processes because they are crucial to lifelong learning and a
professional necessity. Reflective teachers should therefore possess certain characteristics
- coznitive and affective that predisposes them to reflection. Teacher educators should
model reflection in their teaching, give trainees tasks/assignments that involve reflection,
and during teaching practice, should be encouraged to keep journals and diaries where
they not onI\' record their school experiences, but also meditate and think critically
about them. in this sense, we have teacher trainees 'grow' with reflection even before
graduation from colleges. On the whole, teacher educators should create educational
contexts and opportunities that support and sustain trainees as they navigate through their
training and practice experiences. These approaches should also be incorporated into in-
service teachers through professional developments that emphasize lifelong learning,
collaboration, peer tutoring, team planning and teaching, and lesson study.

to serve as input fo~ structuring teacher education curriculum and instructional processes
mcl.udmg pre-service mentoring relationship, configuration of classroom learning
environment and adaptation of teacher educator's teaching styles with student-teachers'
leaming styles.
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